Document readers with linear navigation controls do not work well when users need to navigate to previously-visited locations, particularly when documents are long. Existing solutionsbookmarks, search, history, and read wear -are valuable but limited in terms of effort, clutter, and interpretability. In this paper, we investigate artificial landmarks as a way to improve support for revisitation in long documents -inspired by visual augmentations seen in physical books such as coloring on page edges or indents cut into pages. We developed several artificiallandmark visualizations that can represent locations even in documents that are many hundreds of pages long, and tested them in studies where participants visited multiple locations in long documents. Results show that providing two columns of landmark icons led to significantly better performance and user preference. Artificial landmarks provide a new mechanism to build spatial memory of long documents -and can be used either alone or with existing techniques like bookmarks, read wear, and search.
INTRODUCTION
Scrollbars and other linear control widgets are a primary mechanism for navigating one-dimensional documents. These controls are ubiquitous in desktop-based document readers such as Adobe Acrobat as well as e-readers on tablet devices such as Amazon's Kindle or Apple's iPad. Many of the documents used in these systems are long -for example, there are thousands of novels available that are longer than 500 pages (such as Dickens's David Copperfield at 736 pages, Eliot's Middlemarch at 880, Cervantes' Don Quixote at 992, or Wallace's Infinite Jest at 1104).
If the user moves through a book in a linear fashion, then the existing controls available in document readers (e.g., moving down with the scrollbar or swiping on the screen to advance the page) are appropriate. However, when people carry out other kinds of navigation -and documents are long -traditional controls do not always work well. In particular, both scrollbars and page-at-a-time navigation provide very little support when users need to go back to places in the document that they have been to before.
There are four main existing approaches to supporting nonlinear navigation (and particularly revisitation) in long documents: search, explicit bookmarks, history lists, and implicit read wear visualizations. Each of these techniques work well in some situations, but each also has limitations. First, search requires that the user recalls exact text from the desired location, and does not provide any cues in the interface to assist the user's memory [10, 22] . Second, explicit bookmarks require that the user know that they will need to revisit the location, requires that they switch to a different task than document navigation, which can break their train of thought [1, 5] , and requires that they manage and view all the bookmarks that have been created. Third, the organization of history lists may not match the user's mental model [14] , and may require many actions if the user's history is long [5] . Fourth, implicit read wear techniques can become cluttered depending on the way the system records visits, and may not show the desired location if it has not been visited recently or frequently enough [5] .
These limitations do not mean that the techniques are not useful -all of them are valuable for certain use cases, and it is possible for any or all to be used in combination within an interface. However, non-linear navigation in long documents is still imperfect, so it is worth exploring other navigation Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. mechanisms that can cover task settings where traditional approaches are inappropriate or difficult.
One method for navigation that is frequently used in the real world but that is under-utilized in electronic document readers is the use of landmarks to support the development of spatial memory about a document's structure and contents. Landmarks are visual features that help a user to remember locations [35, 41] . Landmarks are an important part of real-world navigation, and have been shown to be useful in computer interfaces as well (e.g., [5, 43, 46, 48, 49] ), even though they are still rarely used as an intentional part of UI design. If landmarks can help users develop spatial memory for locations, then retrieval and revisitation can be simple and quick -users simply remember where the desired location is (relative to the available landmarks) and go there. Since there are few naturally-occurring visual features in a scrollbar, researchers have recently explored the idea of adding artificial landmarks (either abstract glyphs or miniature representations of document content). Several studies have shown that landmarks can substantially improve revisitation performance (e.g., [15, 43, 48, 49] ) -but prior work has only explored short documents, and it is unclear whether the technique extends to documents that are hundreds of pages long. In this paper, we evaluate whether artificial landmarks and spatial memory can allow people to successfully navigate in long text documents. We developed several new artificial-landmark designs that augment a normal scrollbar, inspired by real-world landmarks that often appear in long textbooks or reference works (e.g., Fig. 1 ). Our designs place landmarks beside the scrollbar (see Fig. 2 ) -and for long documents, we use two columns of landmarks in a two-level hierarchy, to provide a novel highresolution view.
We carried out two studies with these designs. First, we ran a small study (N=5) to compare four designs (single-column icons, double-column icons, letters, and numbers) against a standard scrollbar. We asked participants to visit and revisit several locations in a long document viewed in a web-based reader, and we tracked navigation time and actions. Our results clearly showed that all of the artificial-landmark techniques were better than the standard interface. We then conducted a second experiment (N=17) that compared the four new designs, using a similar setup as the first study. This study showed several new results about artificial-landmark techniques:
 People were highly successful at revisiting locations using spatial memory and artificial landmarks, particularly with the double-icon design. Even on their first revisit, participants found any of the six target locations in about 16 seconds, and by the fourth revisit, it took them less than 10 seconds.  Revisiting with the double-icon design was significantly faster than all other designs. This advantage was consistent across all four revisits, and across different types of page content and different proximities of the location to a landmark's center.  The single-icon design was as fast as the double-letter design, and faster than the double-number design -even though it provides less precision than the double-landmark formats, and required considerably more navigation actions.  Participants preferred double-icon and double-letter designs. Our work makes two main contributions. First, we show that spatial memory and artificial landmarks can successfully be used even in task settings with very long documents. Second, we demonstrate several designs for augmenting scrollbars with artificial landmarks, and show that the double-icon design has both strong performance and strong user preference. Overall, our exploration suggests that designers of document readers should consider artificial landmarks as an added navigation method that can work either on its own, or in conjunction with other techniques.
RELATED WORK

Interfaces for Document Revisitation
In many kinds of document readers, revisitation is a common task. Successful revisitation, however, depends upon the interactive interface providing support for the task. Researchers have looked at various types of revisitation in several domains, including the web [2, 17, 45] , command use [16, 21, 24, 25, 41] , video players [9, 49] , and text documents [5] [6] [7] 15] . These projects try to improve revisitation performance either through explicit or implicit means.
Explicit bookmarking is a common way to facilitate revisitation in applications such as web browsers and document viewers. These techniques require manual intervention from users to set flags that will help them return to specific content [33] . However, bookmarks have certain drawbacks as summarized by Abrams et al. [1] : first, a user must recognize that a location will need to be revisited, and second, the user must create the bookmark. In many situations, however, users behave in a 'satisficing' manner, or are too caught up in their primary task to create an explicit bookmark [1, 44] .
Implicit methods that store interaction histories have also been investigated. Techniques such as 'Forward/Back' and 'Recent Items' buttons automatically track users' interactions [5] and allow users to revisit locations on the history list. However, the algorithm behind these navigational buttons can confuse users (e.g., 'Back' buttons in browsers) [5, 17] . One implicit technique, Appert et al.'s [6, 7] 'Dwell-and-Spring', uses a visual springbased linear undo mechanism that supports quick revisitation only to the immediately visited page. Other implicit techniques add visualizations to the interface to assist revisitation. For example, 'read wear' shows user activities as a histogram in the scrollbar [30] , and Alexander et al.'s 'Footprints Scrollbar' [5] displays temporary marks to indicate recently-and frequentlyvisited locations. Similarly, Skopik et al.'s fisheye browser [44] tried to simplify distortion-oriented navigation with visitation marks.
Interface Augmentation for Revisitation
Researchers and commercial systems have considered several different methods for augmenting interfaces in order to improve navigation (including revisitation). For example, it is now common to see colored marks in an IDE's scrollbars (e.g., representing errors) [5] or miniature representations such as thumbnails in video players and document readers. Other strategies from HCI research include Code Thumbnails [19] , Space-Filling Thumbnails [15, 26] , Mural Bars [36] , Fisheye Menu [8] , and AlphaSliders [3] -these use varied visualizations such as letters [8, 31] , thumbnails, abstract symbols [49] , or colored marks [5, 12, 23 ] to improve navigation. Researchers have also augmented media player interfaces with representations of navigational activities [4, 32, 52 ] to aid video exploration. Some of these techniques extract information from the content and present it in the interface as colors [13, 42] or thumbnails [49] .
Use of Artificial Landmarks in Interfaces
Landmarks are distinctive visual features that help users remember locations [35, 41] ; and as in real-world navigation, landmarks have shown potential in computer interfaces (e.g., [5, 43, 48] ). There are several naturally-occurring landmarks on devices: for example, the corners of large screens [27, 50] or the bezel of small devices [34, 43] can provide strong reference points to organize menus and toolbars. These features can help users develop spatial memory about the interface, enabling fast memory-based selections [27] .
In large interfaces (such as the middle areas of touch tables, or the middle of long text documents), naturally available landmarks are scarce. In these situations, artificially implanted landmarks such as images or simple visual anchors can be effective [48] . Even the user's own hands and fingers can be relative landmarks on touch surfaces, if commands are laid out around hands [47, 50] .
Previous research has shown that artificial landmarks such as icons or thumbnails in linear widgets like scrollbars can improve revisitation performance for short documents [49] . This prior work indicates the potential of artificial landmarks for navigation and document revisitation, but previous studies have only considered short documents (~50 pages). Therefore, we explore the idea of artificial landmarks for long documents.
LANDMARKS FOR LONG DOCUMENTS
To test the effect of different visual landmarks and to explore revisitation performance in long documents, we designed four custom scrollbars that are augmented with artificial landmarks (inspired by a single-column design in previous work [49] ). Our designs add columns of symbols (e.g., icons or letters) to the scrollbar trough, in a spatially-stable layout. In order to remember a page's location, users associate the page with the corresponding landmark on the scrollbar. Once locations are memorized, rapid revisitation is possible by recalling the associated landmark and clicking on it. Prior lab studies have demonstrated the efficiency of using landmarks in interfaces to remember and revisit menu items and linear document contents [48, 49] -although there are substantial challenges for the user when scaling these solutions up to documents that are hundreds of pages long.
Design of Two-Level Landmark Scrollbars
A single column of landmarks in a scrollbar may not provide enough specificity for long documents, because each landmark may cover dozens of pages. To increase precision, we used two columns of landmarks to form a two-level hierarchy; we created three versions of this design to test different types of landmarks: icons, letters and digits (Fig. 2c-e) . We also built a single-column scrollbar with a single column of icons [49] (Fig. 2b) . Every landmark column had 30 artificial landmarks.
The scrollbars operate by dividing up the document across the two levels of the landmarks. The total pages of a document are divided into 30 blocks, and each block is assigned in order to the 30 landmarks in the first scrollbar (we used 30 items to make each item easily visible on an HD monitor). The pages of each block are then assigned to the second scrollbar. Clicking on any landmark in the first scrollbar loads the corresponding page block, and then the second column helps users to navigate through the contents of that block at a finer granularity. The two-level design provides 900 combinations, providing more precise access to the document. To revisit a page, users click the left scrollbar (coarse location), then the right (fine location). Both scrollbars have standard features such as mouse wheel-scrolling, dragging the scrollthumb, and clicking.
Study Interfaces
We developed five document viewer interfaces for evaluation: four of them using our landmarked scrollbars, and one that replicated a standard scrollbar design (with no landmarks). Standard: Single-Scrollbar with No Landmarks. The Standard interface used a single unadorned scrollbar at the right side of the screen, offering wheel scrolling, dragging and clicking (Fig. 2a) . Single-Icons: Single-Scrollbar with Icon Landmarks. The Single-Icons interface used a single landmark-augmented scrollbar (31x954px). 30 monochrome icons (27x27px) are arranged vertically (Fig. 2b) next to the scrollbar [49] . The aim is that they can be used as mnemonics [51] to remember scrollbar locations and help revisitation. The icons are abstract, and not related to document content (icons remain the same for all documents). Double-Icons: Two Scrollbars with Icon Landmarks. The Double-Icons design introduces a second scrollbar (each 31x954px, with the first column highlighted in green) to provide more precision. Similar to Single-Icons, each scrollbar is augmented with 30 abstract icons (Fig. 2e) . The combination of two icons requires that the user remember two icons for each location, but provides finer-grained document access. Double-Letters: Two Scrollbars with Letter Landmarks. The Double-Letters design is similar to Double-Icons, but with letters as landmarks (Fig. 2c) . Previous work shows that letters provide strong navigational support [3, 8, 51] , and are often used in alphabetically-organized documents (e.g., Fig. 1 ). Our design uses 26 English letters and the symbols @, $, & and # (Arial Rounded font; 27x27px). Other features are similar to Double-Icons. Double-Digits: Two Scrollbars with Digit Landmarks. The Double-Digits design has 30 digits as landmarks (from 01 at the top to 30 at the bottom); numbers can also be used as landmarks and are an obvious part of most documents. 'Arial Rounded' font is used for digits (Fig. 2d) ; other features are unchanged.
In all of the landmark-augmented interfaces, the goal was that users can build an association between the page of interest and the landmarks in the scrollbars. Previous work has shown that these mnemonic strategies (such as the 'Method of Loci') are an effective way to memorize even abstract information [37, 40, 51] .
We tested our designs in two studies. Study 1 compares our designs to a standard scrollbar, and Study 2 focuses on the new designs, asking whether two columns of artificial landmarks result in better revisitation performance, and how the different designs support different landmarking strategies.
LANDMARKS vs STANDARD SCROLLER
To test the overall feasibility of Landmarked Scrollbars, we ran a short study with the five study interfaces discussed above.
Study 1 -Method
Tasks and Stimuli. The study consisted of a series of trials each involving revisitation of a page selected from a long document, using the scrollbars in the five test interfaces. Every trial began by displaying the target page on the left screen of a dual-monitor environment; the target remained visible for the entire trial. Participants used a mouse to click, drag, or wheel on the scrollbar to locate and revisit the target page. The study interfaces were shown maximized on the right screen.
A 1470-page document was used for all five interfaces. The document was created by concatenating articles from Wikipedia, including a variety of topics, text paragraphs, and pictures. Three target pages were chosen manually (evenly spaced in the document) for each of the five interfaces. None of the targets were reused with any other interface.
Participants. Five participants (2 women), ages 24-31, from a local university volunteered for this study. The study lasted ~90 minutes for each participant.
Apparatus. The study was conducted on a desktop computer running Windows 10 with two 22-inch (1920x1080 resolution) monitors placed side by side. Custom software was written in HTML and JavaScript, running on Google Chrome browser. Input was received through an optical mouse.
Procedure and Study Design. At the beginning of the session, participants were informed that the task required revisitation of a set of target pages. The interfaces were then demonstrated for the participants, and they went through a familiarization round with two additional target pages for each interface.
The main study began with a learning phase in which each target was shown to the participants three times. The system moved to the target page and showed it for 15 seconds with its corresponding scroll-thumb positions shown on the scrollbars, in order to engage the participants with the interfaces and simulate prior experience with the locations. After viewing the page for 15 seconds, users clicked on the scroll thumbs to go to the next target.
After the learning phase, participants started the revisitation test, comprised of 4 blocks of trials. Participants used all five interface conditions (order counterbalanced) and were instructed to complete trials as quickly and accurately as possible. Each trial had a 60-second timeout period, after which the system moved to the next trial. In total, there were 300 revisitations (5 participants x 5 interfaces x 4 blocks x 3 targets).
For each trial, correct revisitation was confirmed with a green message box; any trials that timed out showed a red message box and showed the actual location of the page on the scrollbar. The system recorded trial completion time and all scrollbar interactions.
Study 1 -Results
In both studies, we report the effect size for significant RM-ANOVA results as general eta-squared:
(considering .01 small, .06 medium, and >.14 large [18] ).
Trial Completion Time
Mean trial completion times across blocks are summarized in Fig.  3 for five conditions. RM-ANOVA showed a significant main effect of condition (F4,16=33.20, p<.001, η 2 =0.84), but no effect of block and no condition × block interaction (both F<1.22 and p>.35). Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc t-tests showed that the Standard interface was slower than all others (all p<.001, η 2 >.5) by a large margin with mean trial completion time 53407ms (s.d. 15143ms). Times for Double-Icons and Double-Letters were both less than 9127ms (s.d. 9234) and were both significantly faster than SingleIcons (both p<.01, η 2 >.5), but there was no difference between them (p=.53). ANOVA showed a significant main effect of condition (F4,16=10. 21 Overall, the results from Study 1 showed that all of the artificial-landmark interfaces were clearly better than the standard scrollbar, and that the two-column designs could perform well despite the need to remember two landmarks for each location. We therefore continued to a second study (excluding Standard condition) to compare the four landmark designs in more detail.
COMPARING FOUR DESIGNS FOR REVISITATION IN LARGE DOCUMENTS
Study 2 -Method
Study 2 followed a similar method to Study 1, but with the following adjustments. First, we removed the Standard interface, leaving four interface conditions. Second, the length of the document was reduced to 900 pages (to improve browser performance); this is still much longer than prior research that used 42-page documents [49] . Each page was formatted in a similar fashion to a PDF document, with 1400px height and a 15px gap between pages. Third, six pages were used as targets.
The study again had a learning phase and a test phase. In the learning phase, participants reviewed each target page twice before starting the test phase. We selected the six targets for each condition to have varying difficulty: two target pages had no images, and the targets had different proximity to the center of the landmarks (i.e., whether the page was exactly on the coarse landmark or not). All other elements of the study method, procedure, and apparatus were identical to Study 1.
After completing each interface condition, participants completed a NASA-TLX subjective workload questionnaire [28] , and at the end of the session, participants provided subjective responses about their preferences through a questionnaire.
Participants. Seventeen new participants were recruited from a local university. Due to technical issues, one participant could not finish the experiment, leaving 16 participants (7 women), ages 19-48 (mean 27.6). In total, they completed 1536 revisitations (16 participants x 4 conditions x 4 blocks x 6 targets). The study lasted ~60 minutes and participants received a $10 honorarium.
Study 2 -Results
Greenhouse-Geisser adjustments are performed on the results of this study (resulting in fractional degrees of freedom), where ANOVA's sphericity assumption is violated (Mauchley's test). Post-hoc pairwise t-tests (Bonferroni-corrected) showed that among the four artificial-landmark interfaces, Double-Icons condition was fastest than all others (all p<.001, η 2 >.16). SingleIcons and Double-Letters were faster than Double-Digits (both p<0.04, η 2 =.01), but showed no difference between themselves.
Trial Completion Time
Scrollbar Interactions
In the study, a total of 86219 interactions were made with the scrollbar, including mouse-wheel scrolling (94.6%), clicking (4.9%), and dragging the thumb (0.5%). A summary of the number of interactions per trial is presented in Fig. 6 . RM-ANOVA showed a significant main effect of condition As shown in Fig. 6 , although interactions/trial decreased slightly over time, especially for the three two-level designs, there was no significant effect of block (F1.44,21.6=2.72, p=.1), and no condition × block interaction (F3.6,54.0=1.24, p=.31). Bonferroni-corrected posthoc t-tests showed that Double-Icons had fewer interactions than all other conditions (all p<.04, η 2 >.02), and Single-Icons had more than all other conditions (all p<.001, η 2 >.06). There was no difference between Double-Letters and Double-Digits.
Analysis of Error Distance
For each interaction with the scrollbar, we recorded the distance of the resulting location from the correct location. We analyzed these distances for each interface and block (Fig. 7) . ANOVA showed a significant main effect of condition (F1.83,27.45=3.59, p=.045, η 2 =0.08). As seen in Fig. 7 
Analyses by Page Content and Landmark Proximity
Of the six targets, four had distinctive images, and two had only text. Fig. 8 (left) summarizes completion time by page content. RM-ANOVA showed a significant main effect of content (F1,15=13.64, p=.002, η 2 =0.02) and condition (F1.89,35.28=5.84, p=.008, η 2 =0.08) with mean trial completion time 16568(s.d. 18819ms) for photo, and 20441ms (s.d. 20476ms) for no-photo. There was no content × condition interaction (F3,45=1.93, p=.14). Post-hoc tests showed that Double-Icons performed better than the other designs (all p<.002, η 2 >.03) when targets had a photo (10930ms, s.d. 14084ms). Double-Icons also performed faster than Single-Icons and Double-Digits (all p<.01, η 2 >.03) for no-photo targets. The targets used in the study were from two groups based on their proximity to the landmarks available on the scrollbar: on landmark and near landmark. For trial completion time (Fig. 8,  right) , ANOVA showed a significant main effect of proximity (F1,15=12.06, p=.003, η 2 =0.03) and condition (F2.16,32.4=5.61, p=.007, η 2 =0.1), and a proximity × condition interaction (F2.49,37.35=8.56, p<.001, η 2 =0.05). Post-hoc analysis showed that Double-Icons was the fastest for near-landmark targets (9673ms, s.d. 11310ms) than the other designs (all p<.001, η 2 >.04); for on-landmark targets, there were no differences (all p>.14).
Subjective responses NASA-TLX responses were analyzed with a Friedman test (Table  1) . Double-Icons received lower workload and higher performance scores; Double-Digits and Single-Icons received higher workload and lower performance scores. The analysis was significant for Physical, Temporal, and Frustration scales. Post-hoc t-tests showed that Double-Icons was better than Double-Digits for Mental, Temporal, Performance, Effort, and Frustration (all p<.03). Double-Icons received better scores for Physical and Effort scales than Single-Icons (all p<.02). Participants' preference counts (see Table 2 ) favored both the Double-Icons and Double-Letters designs for all questions; DoubleIcons was mostly preferred for speed and accuracy. Comments also indicated the difficulties faced by participants with Single-Icons and Double-Digits: one mentioned, "Digits [in Double-Digits] required high memorization." Another said, "I had to re-click as I was off by a little bit in the one-scrollbar icon."
DISCUSSION
Our two studies provided four main findings:

Study 1: all landmark-augmented scrollbars performed much better than the standard scrollbar for long documents.  Study 2: the use of two columns of landmarks is feasible, and some of the two-column designs had significantly better revisitation performance for long linear documents compared to a single column of landmarks.  Study 2: two columns of icons provided the best performance compared to double-letter or double-digit designs.  Study 2: the two-column icon design (Double-Icons) required less effort, and was preferred by participants.
All Landmarked Scrollbars Aided Spatial Revisitation Study 2 showed that revisitation time for all four augmented scrollbars (whether single or double) decreased substantially across blocks, following a power law of learning [39] . This can be an indication that people were using spatial memory to visit a previously-visited page simply by recalling the landmarks. Our findings conform to previous knowledge of spatial memory interfaces, which suggest that landmark augmentation can support spatial memory development [5, 48, 49] . However, Fig. 6 shows that participants were more successful in revisiting pages when two columns of landmarks were present. In the following sections, we provide explanations for our main findings and consider how our designs can be used in real-world settings.
Why were Two Columns of Landmarks Better than One?
Both studies showed that two columns of icon landmarks improved revisitation performance compared to a single column of icons -both in terms of time and number of actions. The length of the document and the amount of coverage can provide reasons for this difference. A previous lab study [49] showed that a singlecolumn landmarked scrollbar is useful in shorter documents, but with a 900-page document, each individual landmark in the single column covers 30 pages, requiring either high precision in placing the scroll thumb, or additional navigation after initial placement. It is interesting to note that users were most accurate (counting only their first click) with the one-column design (see Fig. 7 ), likely because this design required higher accuracy. A slight change of the position of the scroll-thumb, even a few millimeters, ended up moving participants several pages away from the desired location. They had to then resort to wheel scrolling in order to locate the target, thus increasing the number of interactions (Figs. 4 and 6 ) and increasing physical demand (Table  1) . Having two columns of landmarks in the scrollbar enabled users to revisit pages more precisely (less interactions) by connecting two landmarks to the page of interest.
It is important to note, however, that the one-icon-column design was faster than one of the two-column designs (DoubleDigits). This suggests that both the granularity of the scrollbars and the visual items used as landmarks are important, and both can have substantial effects on performance. Completion time results, number of interactions, workload measures, and participant preferences all favored two columns of icons over letter and digit landmarks. There are several factors that could be responsible for these results. First, even though the icons used in Double-Icons condition were abstract (i.e., there was no connection to page content), they were highly distinctive in shape (Fig. 2e) . Each was able to convey a distinct meaning that could enable users to form stronger connections (even made-up ones) with the target page [11, 20] . Although in some cases the connections that people created were somewhat odd (e.g., if a page was marked by two very different icons), they were still able to create the associations. This conforms to what is already known about memory techniques like the 'method of loci' and mnemonics [37, 40, 51] that allow the linking of abstract concepts with concrete spatial objects to support better recollection [11] .
Letters and digits may lack the same degree of meaningful features (digits more so), making it more difficult for users to connect them with the contents of the page. Participant comments also suggested this difficulty: as one person said, "I couldn't match any feature of the document to the numbers on the scrollbar"; another reported "It's hard to build connection between the digits and the text." As a result, although letters and digits were able to support spatial learning (i.e., they were spatially stable and differentiable), users had more difficulty forming associations.
Second, the contents of the long document used in the experiment were random (pages were grouped by topic, but topics were not organized in any way at the document level). The letters and digits were placed in ascending order, and this may have conflicted with the existing use of letters in alphabetically-sorted documents [3] . This could be an interesting area to explore further, as previous work showed the advantages of sorted letters for revisiting phonebook/yellow page words [3, 31] .
Third (and similarly), the two columns of digits available in the Double-Digits condition may have conflicted with the idea of page numbers, which is also prevalent in most documents. The digit landmarks did not have any connection to the actual page number, and this may have caused interference for some users [20] . To revisit a page in Double-Digits, users needed to recall two two-digit numbers from the coarse and fine scrollbars (likely chunked into one four-digit number such as '11-29'). Although chunking is an efficient way to remember numbers [29, 38] , memorizing several locations, each with their own number code, proved to be challenging. As a result, participants resorted more to wheel scrolling than memory-based clicking on the scrollbar in this condition.
GENERALIZING THE RESULTS
Our studies show that two columns of icon landmarks can improve document revisitation in situations where one column is too coarse. Because our study system was a working web-based document viewer, we believe two-column landmarked scrollbars can be easily integrated with existing desktop systems; for example, PDF viewers such as Acrobat could include an extra scrollbar and augment both with artificial landmarks without occluding the main workspace. In addition, two-column designs could potentially be used in other systems where users visualize and navigate long data sets (e.g., genomic browsers or long videos).
There are, however, some challenges involved with adding additional scrollbars and landmarks to some interfaces. On a small screen (e.g., e-readers on smart phones), an additional scrollbar might reduce the space for the main workspace; in these cases, a semi-transparent or auto-hiding landmarked scrollbar could be useful. Thumbnails could also be used as landmarks [49] , and in future we will investigate the automatic extraction of thumbnails or colors from the document content. The number of pages per landmark in a long document may make it more difficult to choose representative content, but could be appropriate for our finergrained landmarks. Other techniques, such as reflecting the color of an artificial landmark on the border of the pages themselves (as is done in some textbooks, see Fig. 1 ), could also be useful.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Although linear navigation controls in document viewers provide a spatial representation of the document and allow effective navigation and revisitation for some kinds of tasks, they become inefficient for long documents. We investigated the use of artificial landmarks to improve support for revisitation in long documents -inspired by visual enhancements seen in real-life books (e.g., indent cuts or page-edge marks). We augmented a scrollbar controller with several kinds of artificial landmarks including icons, letters and digits, and tested both single-column and double-column designs that provide different degrees of precision. We tested these landmark-enhanced scrollbars in two studies where participants visited and revisited multiple locations in long documents. The studies showed that all of the artificiallandmark techniques improved spatial learning and revisitation, and that using two columns of icon landmarks resulted in the best performance, the lowest effort scores, and the highest user preference. Our studies show that two-level artificial landmarks can be a promising way to assist users in forming strong spatial memory in long documents and improving revisitation performance.
In future, we plan to carry out additional studies of the issues raised above (e.g., with different document content, with autoextracted thumbnails, and with small-screen devices). We will also integrate our landmark-based approaches into document readers that have other types of navigation available as well (such as search, bookmarks, history lists, and visit wear) to see how combinations of techniques can better support real-world revisitation tasks.
